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One of the guys in my lab works in network security. It's a pretty big deal around here. But there's a
big difference between having a big deal inÂ .Q: How to view the full path of a file saved in a directory?
I am saving a file in directory A on my computer. How can I retrieve its full path? How to view the full
path of a file saved in a directory? (Without checking it via the directory browsing, we should retrieve
the full path) A: You'll need to use a command-line tool such as git. For example, one could use this
bash script: #!/bin/bash repo_dir=~/repos cwd=$(pwd) cd "$repo_dir" git status --porcelain | sed

'/^[\t]*$/d' | awk '{print $2}' | while read i; do [ -f "$i" ] && rm "$i"; done cd "$cwd" This will output the
name of the working directory and for each file in it, it will ask whether the file is a regular file or a

directory and remove any directories. If you don't want to use git, one could use this awk script to do
it: #!/bin/awk repo_dir=~/repos cwd=$(pwd) cd "$repo_dir" grep -nE '^[^

]+:[0-9]{2}:[0-9]{2}:[0-9]{2}.[0-9]{3}$' | awk '{print $3}' This will parse the output of the git status
--porcelain command and extract the 3rd column from each line. To display the full path, one could
also use a command-line tool such as ls. For example, one could use this bash script: #!/bin/bash

repo_dir=~/repos cwd=$(pwd) cd "$repo_dir" ls -c | awk '/^l/ {sub(/^l/, "/"); print $1"/"$0}' This will
parse the output of the ls --long command, and extract the 1st and 2nd fields from each c6a93da74d
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